INTRODUCTION
Several factors challenge the adhesive bonds to enamel and dentin: the initial shrinkage stress of light-cured dental materials placed in restricted cavities, a rapid contraction stress development, and an early start of stress build-up. As a result of these effects, subsequent marginal discrepancies in composite restorations have been reported [1] [2] [3] . To overcome these shrinkage-induced problems, extensive efforts have been invested over the years to develop lowshrinkage dental restorative materials. Besides changes in filler amount/shape and surface treatment, other promising approaches include changing the chemical structure of monomers. To date, published literature offers comprehensive reviews of monomers developed to reduce shrinkage. Beginning with the Bowen monomer, modified Bowen monomers with lower viscosity (for example hydroxyl-free bis-GMA), and Urethandimethacrylate (UDMA), current research efforts focus on ring-opening polymerization mechanism for non-or minimally-shrinking dental composites which contain spiro-orthocarbonates as additives to dimethacrylates or epoxy-based resins [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Recently, Weinmann et al 10) . described the synthesis of a promising new monomer system, silorane, obtained from the reaction of oxirane and siloxane molecules. The mechanism of compensating stress in this new system is achieved by the opening of the oxirane ring during polymerization 10) . Apart from the predominant radical polymerization initiation in conventional methacrylate-based composites, the silorane composite polymerizes by a cationic ringopening process, which is insensitive to oxygen. This should overcome inter alia the disadvantage of the oxygen inhibition layer found in methacrylate-based composites due to the deactivated polymerization initializing radicals. However, like the methacrylatebased composites, silorane-based composites also contain camphorquinone, so that currently available dental curing units can be used for polymerization initiation. Further, the siloxane component increases hydrophobicity and silorane composites demonstrated good mechanical properties comparable to those of clinically successful methacrylate composite materials 11) . In the same vein, Eick et al.
12)
found that siloranes were stable and insoluble in biological fluids simulated by aqueous solutions containing epoxide hydrolase, porcine liver esterase, or dilute HCl. Moreover, Laughlin and Sakaguchi 13) attested that cusp deflection caused by polymerization shrinkagein the restoring of extracted teeth -was significantly higher for a methacrylate-based composite (Z250, 3M ESPE) than an experimental silorane material, thereby suggesting that reduced polymerization shrinkage offered by the new composite system could result in important differences in clinical performance.
The purpose of our study, therefore, was to examine the shrinkage behaviour of a novel siloranebased composite material in terms of shrinkage stress development during curing, shrinkage stress values yielded thereof, gel point, and coefficient of near linear fit of contraction stress/time as a function of different curing conditions. In modern research, development of monomers that reduce shrinkage of composite materials remains an ongoing quest and perennial challenge. The purpose of this study, therefore, was to analyze the shrinkage behaviour of an innovative composite material for dental restorations based on a monomer with a new chemical formulation, known as silorane. To this end, shrinkage stress development during curing, gel point, and coefficient of near linear fit of contraction stress/time were evaluated after polymerizing the material with 10 different curing regimes.
Shrinkage stress varied between 1.4 MPa after a 10-second curing in a pulsed regime to 4.4 MPa after curing for 40 seconds with a high energy curing unit, Bluephase. Pearson correlation analysis showed that with respect to the tested curing units, shrinkage stress correlated significantly with energy density (0.89), irradiance (0.70), curing time (0.51), coefficient of near linear fit of contraction (0.70), and gel point (-0.60).
Silorane exhibited low shrinkage stress values in comparison to regular methacrylate composites. Nevertheless, stress due to thermal contraction when the light exposure ended was not negligible-but could be reduced by applying the appropriate curing strategy. Energy density [J/cm²] ter-plot of the shrinkage stress as function of the gel-point. The energy dens nd Pulse program is similar and was abbreviate in the legend as MiniLED.
